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Preventing Violence Together (PVT) is the regional partnership that guides the 
primary prevention of men’s violence against women in Melbourne’s west. 

Led by Women’s Health West, PVT’s vision is of communities, cultures and organisations 
in Melbourne’s west that are non-violent, non-discriminatory and gender equitable, 
and that promote respectful relationships. The partnership comprises eighteen partner 
organisations, including all community health services, primary care partnerships and 
local governments in the west, and a number of response sector services. 

The PVT Implementation Committee and Executive Governance group are pleased 
to present our 2016 progress brief. This brief aims to provide an annual overview of 
the partnership’s innovative and collaborative work to prevent men’s violence against 
women and enhance gender equity in Melbourne’s west. 

The partnership would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the hard work and 
commitment of the PVT Executive Governance Group and Implementation Committee 
throughout 2016.

Hobson’s Bay City Council

Inner North West Primary Care 
Partnership
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Department of Justice and 
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Services

HealthWest Partnership



 
Highlights at a glance

• Hosted 9 PVT Executive Governance Group and Implementation Committee 
meetings. 

• Hosted 11 specialist working group meetings for the PVT Gender Equity and Sport 
Practice Group and PVT Gender Equity in Community Health Services working group.  

• Completed the Preventing Violence Together Five-year Retrospective Process 
Evaluation and Report 2010-2015. This comprehensive evaluation was implemented 
by an independent consultant between April and August 2016, drawing on qualitative 
and quantitative data provided by 38 participants. 

• Commenced development of a revised PVT governance structure and high order PVT 
regional strategy, to progress the work of the partnership and ensure a strategic and 
sustainable approach to primary prevention in Melbourne’s west.  

• Launched the 16 Days Activist Challenge in November 2016, which resulted in 202 
community members pledging to undertake 1,500 daily actions to promote gender 
equity and prevent men’s violence against women, during the international 16 Days of 
Activism against Gender-Based Violence. The social media campaign associated with 
this initiative reached approximately 20,000 community members. 

• Facilitated an extraordinary Implementation Committee meeting in February 2016, 
attended by nine committee members, to explore Change the Story: A shared 
framework for the primary prevention of violence against women and their children in 
Australia.  

• Hosted a reflective practice and self-care in preventing violence against women 
capacity building session in March 2016, which was attended by ten Implementation 
Committee members.  

• Continued to support the implementation of the Working Together With Men project, 
led by HealthWest, which aims to engage men to develop and implement primary 
prevention strategies with their local communities.  

• Undertook advocacy through forums and written submissions to inform development 
of Victoria’s first state government gender equality strategy.
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A year in pictures
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16 Days Activist Challenge
OUTCOMES AND PARTICIPATION

96%*

*percentage of 16 Days participants who took part in post-campaign evaluative survey
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202

1500

INTEND TO CONTINUE 
TO TAKE ACTION 

TO END VIOLENCE 
AGAINST WOMEN

COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
AND PARTNER AGENCY 

STAFF REGISTERED 
TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 

CHALLENGE

PARTICIPANTS 
COMMITTED TO 

UNDERTAKE A TOTAL OF 

REPORTED 
THEY SHARED 
INFORMATION 

AND RESOURCES 
RELATED TO THE 

CHALLENGE

SAID THE CAMPAIGN 
HAD INCREASED 

THEIR COMMITTMENT 
TO ENDING VIOLENCE 

AGAINST WOMEN

SAID THE CAMPAIGN 
HAD INCREASED 
THEIR ABILITY TO 
TAKE ACTION TO 

PREVENT VIOLENCE 
AGAINST WOMEN

SAID THE 
CAMPAIGN HAD 

INCREASED THEIR 
UNDERSTANDING OF 
VIOLENCE AGAINST 

WOMEN

SAID THE CAMPAIGN 
HAD INCREASED 

THEIR AWARENESS 
OF VIOLENCE 

AGAINST WOMEN

93%*

71%*

79%*

71%* 96%*

DAILY CHALLENGES
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16 DAYS ACTIVISTS REFLECT ON THE CHALLENGE

PHOTOS OF 16 DAYS ACTIVISTS

Having had our first child one 
year ago, I found myself slip 

into the majority of household 
chores while on maternity leave. 
After returning to work 4 days, 

I have still been doing most 
things around the house, and 
this provided an opportunity to 
reflect and look for strategies to 
share household duties more 

evenly.

“

“

Talking to men about 
healthy masculinity. 

This opens up, 
with people I trust, 
some really useful 

and insightful 
conversations.

“

“

The challenge to  
engage with the ‘men in 

my life’ was great as I have 
two young sons. It was 
helpful to be challenged 
to start the conversation 

early.

“

“

[Learning about]  
gender bias in the 

workplace - because 
when you start to look 
for it and identify it, it’s 

more prevalent than you 
think...

“

“

[Reflecting on] gender 
bias in film. It changed 
the way I view media 
and made me realise 

how little dialogue 
women get in TV shows 

and films I watch.

This is a great activity 
and one that invites 
easy participation 

in something that is 
nevertheless a powerful 

tool for change.

“ “

“ “
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Progress towards our objectives 
Objective 1: Establish effective 
partnerships across government and 
non-government organisations and 
accountable leadership structures for 
sustainable prevention

The PVT partnership has continued to 
take a strong, cross-sectoral approach 
to leading primary prevention strategies 
across Melbourne’s west. This work has 
been progressed via the leadership of the 
Executive Governance Group and the work 
of the Implementation Committee and its 
associated working groups, who attended 22 
formal partnership meetings in over 2016. 

This year, the partnership commenced 
development of a revised partnership 
governance structure and new high-level 
regional strategy to prevent violence against 
women. The new PVT strategy will draw on 
the partnership’s collective expertise and set 
the foundations for an effective, sustainable, 
evidence-based, primary prevention 
partnership and action plan, tailored to 
Melbourne’s diverse and growing western 
region.

Objective 2: Strengthen community 
leadership to drive change to prevent 
violence against women 

PVT member agencies hosted numerous 
forums, workshops and public events to 
increase awareness about the drivers of 
men’s violence against women and to support 
community members to undertake primary 
prevention action. A number of initiatives were 
tailored to engage with specific communities 
across the region, including migrant and 
refugee communities, Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples, people of diverse 
ages, and people with a disability.

The partnership delivered a variety of 
initiatives to enhance women’s leadership, 
entrepreneurship and to recognise the 
achievements of local women. 

Partner agencies encouraged women to 
share their expertise and experiences via the 
co-design of programs to create safe and 
accessible public spaces, and also provided 
resources and support to several community-

Objective 3: Build capacity and 
tools for organisational change and 
workforce development

Partners initiated a range of strategies to 
drive cultural change in their organisations, 
including a number of primary prevention 
professional development and training 
sessions and the implementation of 
organisational gender planning, analysis and 
auditing processes to assess and enhance 
gender equity.  PVT members undertook 
advocacy in their organisations for the 
inclusion of key gender equity provisions, 
such as family violence leave, access to 
flexible working arrangements and support 
for breastfeeding mothers, in organisational 
policies and enterprise bargaining 
agreements. 

The PVT Gender Equity in Community Health 
Services working group met seven times 
this year and collaborated to increase the 
capacity of western region community health 
services to be gender equitable service 
providers and employers.

In March 2016, PVT Implementation 
Committee members participated in a 
Women’s Health West capacity building 
workshop on reflective practice and self-
care in the prevention of violence against 
women. This session explored strategies to 
manage the challenging nature of primary 
prevention work and the impact it can have 
on the wellbeing of practitioners. Workforce 
development opportunities such as this are 
crucial to sustaining a strong, healthy and 
dynamic primary prevention workforce.

led organisations to implement primary 
prevention projects across the region.  

Led by HealthWest, PVT partners IPC Health, 
Brimbank City Council, cohealth and Women’s 
Health West also collaborated to implement 
the Working Together With Men project, which 
aims to prevent violence against women 
by engaging men as allies and building 
their capacity to develop and implement 
primary prevention strategies in their local 
communities. 
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Objective 4: Implement multiphase 
communications campaigns and 
programs, engage champions and 
undertake media advocacy to promote 
equity and non-violence

The PVT partnership significantly 
strengthened its public profile this year, 
making the most of its capacity to engage 
communities in primary prevention across a 
multitude of settings. Partners implemented 
a range of innovative awareness raising and 
activist campaigns, events and arts programs 
in workplaces, schools, sports clubs, 
train stations, council-run amenities, local 
businesses, shopping centres and online. 
Partners also participated in international 
and national campaigns to promote gender 
equity and non-violence - including Equal Pay 
Day, Week without Violence, White Ribbon 
events and International Women’s Day - and 
encouraged others to take action via local 
media, organisational websites and social 
media. 

In November, Women’s Health West led 
the 16 Days Activist Challenge, which saw 
community members commit to daily actions 
to promote gender equity and prevent 
men’s violence against women during the 
International 16 Days of Activism against 
Gender-Based Violence. Participants were 
supported via a custom designed campaign 
website that included a range of supporting 
information, tools and resources.  PVT 
partners actively participated in the campaign 
and contributed substantially to its extensive 
promotion. This campaign had a significant 
impact on participants, with 96 per cent of 
evaluation respondents saying that, as a 
result of the challenge, they intend to continue 
taking action to end men’s violence against 
women. 

Objective 5: Develop and strengthen 
systems and programs that build 
respectful relationships skills and 
influence social norms, attitudes and 
behaviours

Partners continued to engage local schools, 
youth services, sports clubs, businesses, 
community groups and a range of other 
sectors in tailored respectful relationships 
programs. 

PVT partners also worked with local libraries 
to increase children’s access to gender 
transformative storybooks and resources. 

Across the partnership, considerable efforts 
have been made to engage with local-sports 
clubs to transform these traditionally male 
dominated settings into more accessible and 
gender equitable organisations, facilities 
and services.  Partners were supported 
in this work by the PVT Gender Equity 
and Sport Practice Group, which met four 
times this year. This practice group is a 
collaborative forum for partners to identify 
and progress best-practice approaches to 
enhance women’s participation in sport and 
to create more inclusive sports and recreation 
environments in Melbourne’s west. 



Objective 6: Undertake research, 
evaluation and monitoring of policy 
and programs to ensure continuous 
improvement

In 2016, the PVT partnership undertook a 
five-year, retrospective process evaluation 
and review, to reflect on the partnership’s 
main achievements and future direction. The 
evaluation found that PVT has functioned as a 
mechanism for realising its vision by offering 
signatories an enabling and coordinating 
context to undertake primary prevention 
actions in and across the region. The findings 
and recommendations of this evaluation will 
inform the redevelopment of the partnership’s 
governance structure and the formation of a 
new PVT strategy. 

The PVT partnership is committed to 
identifying and contributing to best-practice in 
regional and place-based primary prevention. 
Over the last year, PVT partners have 
supported the Inner North West Primary Care 
Partnership to pilot the innovative INCEPT 
project (Inner North-west Collaborative 
Evaluation Project), which features evaluation 
indicators designed specifically to develop 
evidence on the effectiveness of local 
prevention initiatives.

Objective 7:  Improve policy, regulation 
and legislation to embed prevention of 
violence and gender equity  

This year the Victorian Government launched 
Safe and Strong: A Victorian Gender 
Equality Strategy. PVT members made a 
considerable contribution to the development 
of this strategy, advocating in the interests 
of local communities and drawing on the 
partnership’s experience to make informed 
recommendations at community consultations 
and via written submissions in response to the 
government’s consultation paper.

Partner agencies also created organisational 
gender equity statements, strategies and 
working groups, with many taking on 
dedicated staff to embed and progress 
their commitment to gender equity and the 
elimination of men’s violence against women.
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For more information about Preventing Violence Together please contact Susan 
Timmins at Women’s Health West (susan@whwest.org.au)

Implementing partners
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